Our story
TekTek started as a « beachwear » brand with beautiful and original silks and cotton designs for « summer » elegance.
Tektek’s third collection is evolving towards light and attractive « every-day-wear » with an eye on the travelling lady,
but suitable for both city and beach. Light-weight clothes makes for lighter suitcases ! and enables TekTek clients to fit
more into the same space. The use of new silk, viscose-silk and viscose-cotton combinations for the present and future
collections also means less ironing on arrival at destination.Tek is now including a selection of craft bags and
« sombreros » from Colombia and Ecuador to increase the Brand-appeal across the whole experience of the world as
seen by TekTek’s founders.
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About us

AMBRE INCH

PAMELA COOPOOSAMY

Founder & designer

Founder & designer
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